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A 33-nation summit brought together top officials from South America and the Middle East in Brazil
in mid-May, resulting in an agreement to build greater trade ties. It was the first-ever top-level
meeting between the two regions and represented another step in the efforts of southerly, poorer
countries to integrate economically and assert greater independence from wealthy nations. The
Brasilia meeting concluded with one declaration that the regions would seek to form a free-trade
zone and another staking out a common position on intellectual property and some political issues.

MERCOSUR and Gulf Council sign free-trade intent pact
One of the key agreements of the summit came when the Southern Cone Common Market
(MERCOSUR) and the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) signed an act of understanding on May
10 that would set the two blocs on the route of setting up a free-trade agreement and facilitating
mutual investments. The GCC is made up of six Persian Gulf countries: Saudi Arabia, Bahrain,
Qatar, Oman, Kuwait, and the United Arab Emirates. The group controls a considerable volume of
the world petroleum reserves and does hundreds of billions of dollars in annual foreign commerce,
according to estimates. MERCOSUR brings together founding member countries Argentina, Brazil,
Paraguay, and Uruguay and associate members Bolivia, Chile, Mexico, Peru, and Venezuela.
Officials said the agreement could give significant impetus for bilateral commerce between the two
blocs, which is currently thought to total only US$10 billion. Brazilian authorities believe that in
three years the trade volume could increase to US$15 billion and continue at an ascending pace at a
level commensurate with the expansion of the two blocs' economies. Brazil, South America's largest
economy, exports just US$4 billion annually to the Middle East and imports US$4.1 billion, mostly
in petroleum. But shipments of products like sugar, beef, and chicken from Brazil to the Middle East
are increasing at an explosive rate.
The Arab-Brazilian Chamber of Commerce estimates Brazilian exports to Arab countries could
double within five years. The agreement creates a joint committee to broaden understanding
between the two sides in order to advance toward a free-trade agreement. There is no set timeline
for a final agreement nor were details available on how trade between the regions would be
developed.
The CCG will meet with MERCOSUR delegates this year in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, to begin
negotiations. Some South American products, including agricultural- and industrial-sector items,
could gain preferential access to the richest Arab countries.

Summit marks another effort at South-South integration
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The Summit of South American-Arab Countries sought to fortify South America's trade with the
Middle East, its weakest regional trading partner. It is also possible to see the summit as another
in a series of efforts to reduce US influence on the Latin American region by building economic
ties internally and with other world regions. Brazilian President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva has
been a leader in this process, so much so that some of his critics are calling his efforts at building
international ties an "obsession."
Previously, Lula has attempted to court China, India, other Asian countries and African nations to
build economic coalitions that would strengthen the hand of less-developed nations when dealing
with wealthy countries and multilateral institutions like the International Monetary Fund (IMF) or
World Bank (see NotiSur, 2004-05-28, 2004-02-06, 2003-11-14, 2003-10-24, 2003-10-10).
"We're seeking fair and just trade, free of subsidies imposed by rich countries, that ensures that
poor countries receive the benefits of globalization," Lula said.
"It's important for these countries not to be seen as being bullied by the West," said Amany Jamal, a
Middle East political development expert at Princeton University. "What better way to do that than
re-establish dominance on another front?"
Top government officials from 12 South American nations and 22 Middle Eastern and North African
countries attended the summit. Leaders gathered in Brasilia ranged from Venezuelan President
Hugo Chavez to Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas, Algerian President Abdelaziz Bouteflika, and
the summit's host, Lula da Silva. There were 16 heads of state present.
Brazilian media stressed that the leaders of key US allies like Egypt and Saudi Arabia would be
absent, although Iraqi President Jalal Talabani attended with US guards in tow. Brazilian police said
four pistols were confiscated from President Talabani's US-provided security guards ahead of the
summit because paperwork had not been filled out for them to carry the weapons.
A Middle East analyst for the BBC said that the summit had caused some alarm in Washington.
Brazil turned down a request by the US government for observer status and Arab diplomats said the
US put pressure on them not to attend.
Asia Times analyst Pepe Escobar wrote that Washington hawks should be worried about the
emerging Arab-South American political axis that the summit put on the global map. "It's
nonaligned. And it's swimming in oil," Escobar wrote. "Between them, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq,
the United Arab Emirates, Algeria, Egypt, Qatar, Libya, Oman, Syria, Yemen, Venezuela, Ecuador,
Argentina and Brazil pump about 27.2 million barrels of oil a day, about 32.5% of global production."
Peruvian President Alejandro Toledo said he was pleased with the summit because it allowed his
country to expand its foreign relations. Algerian President Bouteflika planned to visit Peru after the
summit, while Toledo will travel to Jordan, Lebanon, and the Palestinian territories within the next
few weeks.
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Protest for women's rights
Outside the summit, a group of eight women protested against the "oppression of women in Arab
countries" and burned a number of burkas, the full-body covering with a veil that women in some
of the participating nations must wear in public. Originally, 22 activists had sought access to protest
the summit, but security only allowed eight to enter. Some 9,000 soldiers swarmed through Brasilia
during the summit, the largest militarization within the country since Lula came to power.
The summit ended up being an almost completely masculine event. At the opening session, there
was only one woman among the 39 leaders seated at the table: Maria Levens, the foreign minister of
Suriname, which happens to be a country with a large Muslim population.

Declaration of Brasilia builds "historic" new ties
As two distant regions with a single political voice, leaders from South American and Arab nations
ended their first summit by endorsing a declaration urging Israel to abandon the Palestinian
territory and insisting that free trade must be harnessed to benefit the world's poor.
The delegates approved a Declaration of Brasilia, with a commitment for the nations in the two
regions to work toward closer political and economic ties. They also staked out positions at odds
with US policy on several fronts. The declaration denounces US economic sanctions against Syria,
says global rules of commerce are hurting the poor, and suggests that intellectual property rights
should not always apply in poor countries.
"For me, this meeting marks the beginning of a new historic moment in our relations," Lula said in
closing remarks after the two-day summit. "The relationship between South America and the Arab
countries will never be the same again."
Arab League Secretary-General Amr Moussa compared the meeting of the Arab and South
American nations to the Non-Aligned Movement founded in 1955, which banded together countries
from Africa, Latin America, and Asia in rejection of the two superpowers of that era the Soviet
Union and the US.
While the leaders committed to protecting the key US issue of intellectual property, the declaration
said such protection "should not prevent developing countries from access to basic science and
technology, and from taking steps to promote national development, particularly concerning public
health policies." The leaders rejected terrorism "in all its forms and manifestations." But they also
called for an international forum to define terrorism, saying the current definition has been set by
wealthy countries. The declaration came under fire from Northern pundits because of its failure to
mention democracy, human rights, or women's rights.
Questioned on the omission at a press conference after the declaration, Lula said, "It would be
a failure of democracy if we were to try, in a plural document like this, to define the concept of
democracy." Participating officials decided to hold another summit in Morocco in 2008.
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